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Introduction
The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines to support the teaching
and learning of Mathematics at Tweeddale Primary School.
Rationale
“Mathematics is a creative and highly inter-connected discipline that has been
developed over centuries, providing the solution to some of history’s most
intriguing problems. It is essential to everyday life, critical to science,
technology and engineering, and necessary for financial literacy and most
forms of employment. A high-quality mathematics education therefore provides
a foundation for understanding the world, the ability to reason mathematically,
an appreciation of the beauty and power of mathematics, and a sense of
enjoyment and curiosity about the subject.
“Maths is a study of patterns abstracted from the world around us – so
anything we learn in maths has literally thousands of applications, in arts,
sciences, finance, health and leisure” (Professor Ruth Lawrence, University of
Michigan)” National Curriculum 2014.
Aims and Objectives
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

To present the children with a wide range of activities in line with the new
National Curriculum.
To equip children with the mathematical skills, knowledge and
understanding that will enable them to apply this in real life situations and
contexts.
To provide children with a positive attitude towards mathematics.
To provide a stimulating mathematical working environment throughout the
school.
To develop inquisitive minds, encouraging the ability to question.
To encourage children to become independent when tackling mathematical
problems.
To match learning experiences to the abilities and needs of each child.
To provide a practical approach to ensure learning with understanding.
To develop confidence and competence when working with numbers and
measures.
To present mathematics as an enjoyable experience and thus increase
children’s motivation.
To be able to use a range of technology (ICT) in order to organise, analyse
and extend their mathematical understanding.
To apply mathematics skills in cross-curricular activities e.g. science,
D&T
For children to become fluent in the fundamentals of mathematics,
including through varied and frequent practice with increasingly complex
problems over time, so that pupils develop conceptual understanding and
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●

●

the ability to recall and apply knowledge rapidly and accurately. (National
Curriculum 2014.)
For children to develop the skills to reason mathematically by following a
line of enquiry, conjecturing relationships and generalisations, and
developing an argument, justification or proof using mathematical
language. (National Curriculum 2014.)
To solve problems by applying their mathematics to a variety of routine and
non-routine problems with increasing sophistication, including breaking
down problems into a series of simpler steps and persevering in seeking
solutions. (National Curriculum 2014.)

Foundation Stage
By the end of the Foundation Stage, children should:
● Count reliably with numbers from one to 20, and place them in order
● Say which number is one more or one less than a given number.
● Use quantities and objects, to add and subtract two single-digit numbers
and count on or back to find the answer.
● Solve problems, including doubling, halving and sharing.
● Use everyday language to talk about size, weight, capacity, position,
distance, time and money to compare quantities and objects and to
solve problems.
● Recognise, create and describe patterns.
● Explore characteristics of everyday objects and shapes and use
mathematical language to describe them.
Key Stage 1
The principal focus of mathematics teaching in Key Stage 1 is to ensure that
pupils develop confidence and mental fluency with whole numbers, counting
and place value. This should involve working with numerals, words and the
four operations, including with practical resources (for example, concrete
objects and measuring tools). At this stage, pupils should develop their ability
to recognise, describe, draw, compare and sort different shapes and use the
related vocabulary. Teaching should also involve using a range of measures to
describe and compare different quantities such as length, mass,
capacity/volume, time and money. By the end of Year 2, pupils should know
the number bonds to 20 and be precise in using and understanding place
value. An emphasis on practice at this early stage will aid fluency. Pupils
should read and spell mathematical vocabulary, at a level consistent with their
increasing word reading and spelling knowledge at Key Stage 1. (National
Curriculum 2014).
By the end of KS1 children should:
●
●
●
●
●

Develop their knowledge and understanding of mathematics through
practical activities, exploration and discussion.
Learn to count, read, write and order numbers to 100 and beyond.
Begin to solve one-step multiplication and division problems.
Recognise and use simple patterns or relationships.
Develop a range of mental calculation skills and use these confidently in
different settings.
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●
●
●
●

Begin to use mathematical language to discuss their methods and explain
their reasoning when solving problems.
Explore features of shape and space and develop their measuring skills in
a range of contexts.
Use a range of measurements to tell the time, show money, find the length,
mass, volume and capacity.
Use key vocabulary linked to statistics to compare data, as well as
interpreting and constructing tables, block diagrams, pictograms and tally
charts.

Key Stage 2
Years 3 and 4
The principal focus of mathematics teaching in lower Key Stage 2 is to ensure
that pupils become increasingly fluent with whole numbers and the four
operations, including number facts and the concept of place value. This should
ensure that pupils develop efficient written and mental methods and perform
calculations accurately with increasingly large whole numbers. At this stage,
pupils should develop their ability to solve a range of problems, including with
simple fractions and decimal place value. Teaching should also ensure that
pupils draw with increasing accuracy and develop mathematical reasoning so
they can analyse shapes and their properties, and confidently describe the
relationships between them. It should ensure that they can use measuring
instruments with accuracy and make connections between measure and
number. By the end of Year 4, pupils should have memorised their
multiplication tables up to and including the 12 multiplication table and show
precision and fluency in their work. Pupils should read and spell mathematical
vocabulary correctly and confidently, using their growing word reading
knowledge and their knowledge of spelling. (National Curriculum 2014).
Years 5 and 6
The principal focus of mathematics teaching in upper Key Stage 2 is to ensure
that pupils extend their understanding of the number system and place value to
include larger integers. This should develop the connections that pupils make
between multiplication and division with fractions, decimals, percentages and
ratio. At this stage, pupils should develop their ability to solve a wider range of
problems, including increasingly complex properties of numbers and arithmetic,
and problems demanding efficient written and mental methods of calculation.
With this foundation in arithmetic, pupils are introduced to the language of
algebra as a means for solving a variety of problems. Teaching in geometry
and measures should consolidate and extend knowledge developed in
number. Teaching should also ensure that pupils classify shapes with
increasingly complex geometric properties and that they learn the vocabulary
they need to describe them. By the end of Year 6, pupils should be fluent in
written methods for all four operations, including long multiplication and
division, and in working with fractions, decimals and percentages. Pupils
should read, spell and pronounce mathematical vocabulary correctly. (National
Curriculum 2014).
By the end of KS2 children should:
●

Use all four number operations competently and use number strategies
more confidently.
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Use formal written methods with all four number operations.
Calculate accurately and efficiently, both mentally and with paper and
pencil, drawing on a range of calculation strategies.
Present and discuss their methods using a range of mathematical
language, diagrams and charts.
Develop their own strategies for solving problems and use these when
working within mathematics and in applying them to everyday situations.
Present information and results in a clear and organised manner.
Have strategies for checking results and considering whether or not they
are reasonable.
Understand algebraic vocabulary to find and apply simple formulae.
Explore features of shape and space and develop their measuring skills in
a range of contexts, such as finding the volume, area, perimeter.
Be able to add, subtract, multiply and divide a range of proper and
improper fractions.

Teaching of Mathematics
Foundation Stage
In Foundation Stage, mathematics is taught each day through investigative
play, whole class sessions, small group and individual work. Activities include
counting, sorting, matching, seeking patterns, making connections, recognising
relationships and working with numbers, shapes, space and measures.
Mathematical understanding is developed through stories, songs, games and
imaginative play, so that children enjoy using and experimenting with numbers.
Key Stage 1 and 2
Key Stages 1 and 2, mathematics is taught through a dedicated daily
mathematics lesson.
Lessons will typically (but not exclusively) contain three main parts:
1. Oral and mental calculations (often including practicing of number facts)
2. The main teaching activity (which usually includes an opportunity for
children to practice their learning)
3. A plenary to conclude the lesson and bring the learning forward.
In both Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2, lesson should last approximately 60
minutes.
One of the 5 lessons should focus on arithmetic and times tables. Children are
tested weekly on their times tables following a progressive program. Weekly
scores/times are recorded to track progress. These are on-going and move up
with the children on a yearly basis.
Planning in Foundation Stage
The EYFS Outcomes (2014) guidance forms the basis of the long term
planning and covers the seven areas of learning and development. Planning is
cross-curricular. Medium term and short term planning are led by observations
of the children’s interests and identified mathematical learning needs. This
enables provision to build on the child’s previous experience. It also ensures
that the children’s next steps in mathematical learning are met.
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Planning in Key Stages 1 and 2
Teachers are using the National Curriculum to plan effectively for their year
groups. As an aid to help break down the objectives for the year, teachers are
using the Abacus and White Rose resources. These resources provide a
breakdown of the key areas of learning in the New Curriculum, as well as a
recommended teaching sequence for each term. Used effectively alongside
the curriculum, it allows for effective progression, as it builds on work from the
previous year and key stage, as well as building on learning in a term-by-term
basis.
Long term plans
Teachers are using Abacus, White Rose and the school’s curriculum map for
their outline of the year.
Medium term plans
Teachers create a medium term plan for each half term. These outline topic
covered.
Short term plans
These take the form of weekly planning sheets in KS1 and KS2 (see appendix
B). Weekly mathematics planning should reflect the following:
● A learning objective for every lesson
●
Children’s activities which are clearly linked to the objectives
● Children’s activities which are pitched appropriately and differentiated
appropriately (usually 3 ways: *LA, **MA, ***HA)
●
Children’s activities are also broadly levelled
● Success criteria for every lesson which supports the understanding of
the objective and the skills required
● Pupil premium children are included in the planning, with differentiated
activities to support where appropriate.
●
Key Vocabulary / Key Questions are in bold
● Focused guided group sessions when appropriate are indicated by the
letters T (teacher will be supporting the activity)
●
Additional adults working with a group is shown by the letters TA
●
Models and images (ICT) and practical resources to be used
●
Opportunities for problem solving every week
● Learning Journey present on planning and progress over the unit is
clear
●
Opportunities for speaking and listening are included
●
Plenary to include opportunities for Assessment for Learning (AfL)
Assessment
Our assessment of mathematics is underpinned by the principles of AfL as
described by the Assessment Reform Committee (2002):
“Assessment for Learning is the process of seeking and interpreting evidence
for use by learners and their teachers to decide where the learners are in their
learning, where they need to go and how best to
get there.”
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Foundation Stage assessment
In the Foundation Stage, each child is assessed regularly, practitioners
analyse and review each child’s learning and plan next steps to meet their
development and needs. Formative assessment is made regularly, through
observations, photographs, learning stories, written work and adult led tasks. It
is used to inform daily planning. Over a longer period summative assessment
is a summary of all the formative assessment. The EYFS Profile is completed
at the end of Reception Year. It summarises the children’s progress towards
the early learning goals. Nursery pupils have a baseline assessment in the
Autumn term and progress is assessed in Spring and Summer terms. Maths
attainment is tracked termly for all pupils.
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Assessment in Key Stages 1 and 2
Daily assessment for learning
The progress and understanding of each child is continuously assessed by
staff through observation, discussion, questioning and by on the spot marking
– this is an integral part of everyday lessons.
Children’s books are marked during lessons by the adults in the room. Children
receive verbal, on the spot, feedback about their work so it is current and can
be effective straight away.
1 to 2 weeks after finishing a unit of work, children are provided with
differentiated ‘Think Aloud Clouds’ which contain a reasoning style question
around the completed unit. This can then be used as evidence of
understanding and retention of a topic area as well as demonstrating the
child’s reasoning ability.
Termly teacher assessment
In Key Stages 1 and 2, teachers are required to make termly ‘teacher assessment’
judgements about pupils’ attainment.
When making the ‘teacher assessment’ judgement, teachers should take all aspects of the
child’s learning into account including: test results, daily assessments, think aloud clouds,
target sheets in the front of books and pupils’ work when judged against the assessment
criteria.
Teachers should highlight the target sheets as an on-going process using the correct half
termly colour. Teachers use their professional judgement along with think aloud clouds,
class work and test analysis to inform highlighting.
Teacher assessment results are entered into SIMS and this helps staff to track pupil
progress over time. These periodic assessments are shared with pupils and parents at
termly parent’s meetings.

Long term assessment
Formal assessments are undertaken following the PiXL guidelines 3 times per
year. In addition to this, Years 2 & 6 complete End of Key Stage statutory tests
(SATs)
Pupils’ attainment results (recorded on SIMs) are based on a teacher judgment
which is made up from the above.
Computing Technologies
Children in Foundation Stage, KS1 and KS2 have opportunities to use
computing technologies to support and motivate their learning in mathematics.
Children use computer programmes to supplement their learning of
mathematics and may occasionally use calculators. Children have log ins and
access to different computer software to help practice times tables. Links are
often made between Science and Maths, with ICT resources such as data
loggers being used to record temperature, speed, etc. and spreadsheets such
as Excel being used to present data.
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Equal Opportunities & Special Educational Needs
At Tweeddale Primary School we aim to provide access and opportunities for
all pupils to achieve regardless of gender, race or social/cultural background
(see Equal Opportunities Policy and SEN Policy).
We meet the individual’s requirements for curriculum access through greater
differentiation of tasks and materials, consistent with school-based intervention
as set out in the SEN Code of Practice.
We make provision, when necessary, to support individuals or groups of pupils
to enable them to participate effectively in the mathematics curriculum and
assessment activities. This applies to those pupils of higher ability as well as
those on the SEN Code of Practice.
Home-School Links
We aim to involve parents/carers and keep them fully informed about their
child’s learning. Informal discussions and parents’ evenings are held each
term and enable parents to discuss their child’s progress and targets with the
class teacher.
Throughout each academic year, parents are able to attend drop in sessions
with the math’s lead to discuss any curriculum based concerns they have.
Homework
It is important that parents are involved and well informed about their child’s
learning at school.
Children in Year 1 to Year 5 are expected to practice their times tables weekly,
using an app each child has a unique user name for.
Children in Year 6 are expected to complete a weekly task designed around
maths reasoning and problem solving. In addition, children in Year 6 are
expected to practice their times tables weekly, using an app each child has a
unique user name for.
Monitoring and Evaluation
All staff members are responsible for the implementation of this policy. The coordinator is responsible for monitoring the effectiveness of the policy.
Monitoring of the mathematics in school can be carried out in the following
ways:
● observation of lessons
● learning walks
● scrutiny of planning
● pupil progress meetings with colleagues
● scrutiny of the children’s work
● moderation activities
● pupil interviews
● staff, parents and child questionnaires
● analysis of end of year assessments (SATs and PiXL Tests)
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● analysis of termly data submitted on SIMs

Race Equality
We will promote race equality through valuing the contributions to mathematics
made by those from other cultures and ethnic groups as they impact upon our
mathematics curriculum.
Links to other policies
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Assessment, recording and reporting policy
Gifted, talented and more able children policy
Home learning policy
Learning and teaching policy
Marking policy
Monitoring and evaluation policy
Racial equality
Special educational needs policy.
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